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I’m standing in a shit ditch
I don’t like standing in a shit ditch
I don’t like the smell of the shit ditch
I don’t like the people I’m standing with in the shit ditch
I don’t like how I got into the shit ditch 
But I don’t wanna get out of the shit ditch 
Because I’m afraid of the unknown.

— Stanley “Hawk” Hawkins
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PREFACE
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On July 4th, 1905, a tobacco baron and land developer named Abbot
Kinney opened his “Venice-of-America,” a Southern California version
of Venice, Italy, which Kinney envisioned as a world-class arts and cul-
tural center, complete with a lecture auditorium, concert orchestras, and
Italian gondoliers poling boats down miles of canals. Within six months,
Kinney realized the public had little interest in the arts or culture, or in
first-rate hotels catering to sophisticated tastes. By mid-January of 1906,
he shifted focus, built a carnival midway, and turned his Venice-of-
America into the Coney Island of the Pacific. He installed freak shows,
fun houses, dancing girls, and thrill rides. Casinos and game booths lined
the piers jutting into the Pacific Ocean. Business boomed. For almost
two decades, more than 100,000 tourists invaded Venice each weekend
to enjoy the best collection of tawdry attractions on the West Coast.

In 1929, oil was discovered south of Washington Street, and
overnight Venice transformed into the fourth largest oil field in the state.
Oil derricks punctuated the landscape. Tarry black sludge filled the
canals. The long decline began. By the 1950s, Venice had become the
“Slum by the Sea.”

But over the years, Venice also became the cultural center of Abbot
Kinney’s vision, a community of artists, writers, filmmakers, and musi-
cians. Benny Goodman was a Venice bandleader for a time, and Johnny
Rotten owned rental properties in Venice. Venice was a Jack Kerouac
stomping ground and also where Arnold Schwarzenegger trained to be-
come Mr. Olympia. There were two Venices really. One was wise, the
other foolish. One Venice was the season of hope. The other Venice was
the seeds of despair. One was light, the other dark. Venice was home to
both George Carlin and The Lawrence Welk Show; to actors like Julia
Roberts and Dennis Hopper, and also to psychos like Charles Manson.
Both Ray Bradbury and Charles Bukowski wrote novels set in Venice.
Charlie Chaplin and Roger Corman both shot movies in Venice. Orson
Welles filmed the opening scene to Touch of Evil in Venice because
Venice looked so run down it could easily double for a seedy Mexican
border town. Venice had Frank Gehry buildings and Jonathan Borofsky’s
thirty-foot-tall Ballerina Clown sculpture. Venice was good and bad,
heaven and hell. Venice contained the entire continuum of the human ex-
perience, all crammed into three square miles.
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TUESDAY
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1.
It was worse than the worst of times. There was a spot of land in Venice
along the old railroad easement where the homeless camped at night, a
patch of hard-packed dirt hidden under a canopy of squat palm trees, be-
tween the asphalt of Electric Avenue and the parking lot of a trendy bar
on Abbot Kinney Boulevard that served $15 cocktails and sweet potato
ravioli appetizers with brown butter sage and foie gras.

James Ulysses S. Grant Murphy was sitting on a creosote-soaked
railroad tie, shrouded by a June fog. It was 1:30 a.m. He was drinking a
forty-ounce bottle of Mickey’s Fine Malt Liquor. A crew of street bums
surrounded him. Winos, crack whores, a couple of illegals nobody knew,
and a Sioux Indian named Black Elk who looked like he was sculpted
from wet terra cotta clay. Their rusty bicycles, shopping carts, and baby
strollers were scattered around, stuffed high with everything they owned.
Murphy’s ninety-pound Rottweiler rested at his feet, panting loudly, her
jowls bent up in a smile. Her tail, which was never docked, swept the
hardened dirt.

Captain Bob, still vaguely handsome in spite of his filth and age,
stumbled into the area. He was eighty years old and barefoot. A dirty
white captain’s hat sat askew on his liver-spotted head. “You fellas got
anything for me to drink tonight?”

Bones, an African American with rhinoceros hide hands, slid a metic-
ulously rolled joint between his chapped lips and lit it. “We might, but
you’re gonna have to sing us your theme song before you get any.”

“Not again.” Captain Bob was crestfallen.
“No song, no booze,” Bones said.
“Alright.” Captain Bob half-heartedly sang: 

“Come aboard, come aboard
Come aboard my magic ship
Come aboard, come aboard
Take my hand for a magic trip
Hey kids, it’s The Captain Bob Show! 
—Now where’s my fucking drink?”
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Bones snorted and gave Captain Bob a twenty-four-ounce bottle of
Corona Extra. There was a quarter inch of backwash beer at the bottom.
Captain Bob drank it fast and shuffled away humiliated. 

“Why you always so hard on him?” Black Elk asked Bones.
“He was a child molester,” Bones said. 
“Don’t say that. You’re fucking up my childhood. We had shitty TV

reception on the reservation when I was a kid. Only got one channel, his
channel. I watched The Captain Bob Show every day.”

“You’re messed up,” Dirty Maggie said, picking at her rust orange
cornrows. “All those kid shows freaked me the fuck out, especially Mis-
ter Rogers’ Neighborhood. He gave me the creeps. He was too goddamn
scary.” 

“Never saw Mister Rogers’, but wish I did.” Black Elk swallowed a
swig of a Prestige Blended whiskey from a 1.75 liter plastic bottle. It was
20 percent whiskey, 80 percent grain neutral spirits. “I like scary shit.”

“If you like scary shit, Chief, I have a story for you,” Murphy said.
“A scary story?”
“Yup. It was my rookie year, long before I was living out here.” Mur-

phy spoke in a guttural rumble. Dirty Maggie moved closer to him, her
jaundiced eyes wide with wonder. Peanut, a wisp of a runaway hiding
behind greasy bangs, inched forward clutching a broken tennis racket.
Bones, Black Elk, and two illegals nobody knew tightened the circle to
hear Murphy speak. “I was with the New Orleans Saints and we were in
Philadelphia to play the Eagles.”

“You telling us a football story?” Black Elk said.
Murphy stared at Black Elk. “It’s not a football story, Chief. It’s a

scary story, like I said.”
“How scary?”
“Scarier than your horseshit about your great granddad scalping Gen-

eral Custer.”
“That ain’t no horseshit. You want me to show you my genealogy

chart again?” Black Elk opened his old backpack.
“Nobody wants to see that shit, Chief,” Murphy said. “They want to

hear my story.”
Dirty Maggie punched Black Elk in the arm. “Yeah, shut the fuck up

and let Murphy tell his story.” 
“Thanks, Maggie. Now where was I?”
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“You were in Philadelphia to play the Eagles,” Bones told Murphy,
barely visible through the foggy curtain of marijuana smoke wafting
around him.

“Right,” Murphy said. “I was in Philly, my rookie year. I was twenty-
one years old and damn good-looking. Not like I am now.”

At fifty-six, Murphy’s weather-beaten face had a brown patina from
all the dirt and dust of life on the street. His eyes were permanently nar-
rowed from constant exposure to sun and wind. He had an unkempt
mountain-man beard and deep fissures where most men his age just have
wrinkles. His ash-gray hair fell to his shoulders in matted swirls.

“The Friday night before my first start,” Murphy said, “I’m out at this
Irish pub so old they say Ben Franklin used to drink there. About half the
people at the bar recognize me from my days at Notre Dame, including
this waitress who starts checking me out. I can still remember exactly
what she looked like. She had big green eyes. Flaming red hair. Creamy
soft skin you wanted to lick all over. Bendable legs and tits like bowling
balls.”

“Murphy, talk like that is offensive to us women,” Dirty Maggie said.
“You want less offensive,” Bones said, eyeing Dirty Maggie, “start

bathing at least once a year.”
“Fuck off, asshole. I took a shower three weeks ago.”
“Didn’t help any.”
Murphy gulped his Mickey’s. “Long story short, me and this gal go

back to her place and end up naked and fucking in her backyard out by
her pool. We’re out there under the stars and she’s riding me cowgirl,
you know, me on the bottom, her on top. Which was fine by me, I’m all
for women’s lib. She’s humping me hard, her bowling ball tits are bounc-
ing all over the place, she’s moaning and calling out to God, saying all
that shit women do when they’re having the ride of their life. Then all of
a sudden, she screams. Really screams. One of those alley-cat-in-heat
screams. Her pussy clenches around my pecker so tight I think she just
might snap it off. Now I was raised Catholic and attended parochial
schools all the way through college, but this was the first true religious
experience of my life. Until I feel something cold and wet nudge my nut
sack.”

“Wait a minute,” Black Elk said. “I thought you was gonna tell us a
scary story.”
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“It is a scary story, Chief.” Murphy gripped the Indian’s knee tight
and spoke directly to him. “When I felt that nudge, I knew it wasn’t
human. I look down and see this dog has come up and has been licking
out the broad’s asshole while she’s fucking me. Now his nose is poking
at my balls. I try to shoo the dog away using my foot, but he bares his
fangs and lets out a nasty growl so close to my nuts I can feel the heat of
his breath. I’m so scared this dog might give my family jewels a nip, I
don’t hear the sound of the pickup truck pulling into the driveway until I
see the headlights swing over us, and by then, it’s too late. We’re
spotlighted.”

“Spotlighted by who?” Dirty Maggie said.
Black Elk shifted closer. “Too late for what?”
“I’m getting there, Chief. While the broad’s still humping away, I

crane my neck toward the driveway. This shadowy figure steps out of the
truck and stands there for a second, looking in my direction, then he
reaches inside the truck, grabs something, and starts running at me. As he
cuts in front of the headlights, I catch a glimpse of what he grabbed: it’s
a shotgun.”

Dirty Maggie gasped. “What’d you do?”
“I couldn’t do anything. I froze. The guy yells out, ‘What’re you do-

ing to my dog? And what the hell are you doing with my wife?”
“You were banging a married woman?” Black Elk said.
“She was banging me,” Murphy told him. “And when I found out she

was married, my instincts took over. One moment I was paralyzed by
fear, the next I’m driven by it. I push the waitress off me, scramble up,
and start running. I don’t even stop to grab my clothes. There’s a flash
and a giant boom. Her husband’s shooting at me! So I dive into the pool
to avoid being hit. I look back up through the water and see the husband
standing poolside, pissed off and aiming the shotgun at my head. I think,
‘This can’t be happening, I’ve got a game on Sunday.’ I kick hard and
swim deeper for the bottom. There’s another flash and another blast.
Suddenly the entire pool goes black. He shot out the goddamn pool light!
I can’t see shit now, but then neither can he, so I surface, stroke to the
side, pull myself out of the pool, and start running as fast as I can, and
believe me, back then I could run pretty damn fast. I’m barefoot, buck
naked, and my dick is swinging in the wind, but I have fear on my side.
It’s the best motivator there is. I race out of the yard, down the driveway,
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onto this quiet suburban street that’s lined with these ancient oak trees.
Neighbors are turning on lights and rushing outside to see what all the
gunfire and barking is about. I’m sprinting full out, heart pounding, legs
pumping. The husband’s chasing after me. There’s three more blasts
from his shotgun. Boom! Boom! Boom! But he gives up when he runs
out of breath...or shotgun shells, I’m not sure which.”

“Bullshit,” Bones said. “That’s a bullshit story, the most bullshit sto-
ry I’ve ever heard. Never happened. You getting snatch like that with
another man’s wife in another man’s yard with another man’s dog lick-
ing your balls. Him shooting at you and you getting away without even a
scratch. You’re a bigger liar than Satan himself.”

“Never said I didn’t get hit.”
“Bullshit again. If you were hit, prove it.”
Murphy set down his forty-ounce bottle of Mickey’s. He slowly

uncoiled his battered body and stood up. Though he looked nothing like
the athlete he once was, he still had gorilla hands perfect for snagging
footballs out of the air. 

“You want proof, Bones? Here’s your proof.” Murphy’s massive
hands unbuckled his pants and dropped them to reveal a pair of dirty
briefs. He turned out his left leg for all the homeless drunks to see. With
wisps of fog creeping past them, one of the winos shined a flashlight on
Murphy’s groin and inner thigh. A pink ropy scar fifteen inches long ran
south from his pecker to just above his left knee.

“He shot me good,” Murphy said. “Really fucking good. Tore my leg
wide open. I almost bled to death. I was under the surgeon’s knife for
seven hours while they plucked out the buckshot and sewed my leg back
together. I couldn’t walk for over a year and I never played football
again. They even dug three lead pellets outta my dick. Happy to show
you that scar, too, if you want, it’s a sight.”

Murphy lowered the elastic band of his crusty underwear to handle
his cock, but no one dared to look.

“Thought not.” Murphy reached down and pulled up his pants. He
buckled them and returned to his seat on the railroad tie. His Rottweiler
nuzzled close and laid her head on Murphy’s lap. Murphy absently
scratched the dog behind the ears and eyed the Indian. “What makes it a
scary story, Chief, is during the surgery, my heart stopped twice. I was
dead two times, but I never saw the white light people talk about. I didn’t
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see anything. It was just black. A great black void. They put me under
and seven hours later I woke up like no time passed at all. I could have
died for good and I never would have known. But I know the truth now.
There’s nothing waiting for us at the end of the line. There’s no heaven,
no hell, none of that shit. When we go, we go, and we’re gone for good.
It all ends in black.”

Murphy was staring past the homeless crew into a night glowing or-
ange from the nearby streetlights. A distant foghorn moaned. Power lines
crackled overhead unseen, obscured by the mist that had descended upon
them all. 

“Damn, Murphy, you’re right,” Black Elk said. “That is a scary
story.”

“You think that’s scary, Chief, you ought to hear the one about how I
got this dog.”

Before Murphy could say anything more, a torturous screech echoed
in the darkness. Everyone in the homeless camp jumped to his or her
feet, including Murphy’s dog Betty. Ears alert, hackles raised, her tail
held high and erect projecting dominance, the Rottweiler leaned forward
and growled. 
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2.
Riding a squeaky mountain bike spray-painted flat black, the Cannibal
burst through the mist. The bike was rigged with wire baskets holding all
his possessions, including his sleeping bag and an extra pair of sneakers.
A fierce-looking foot-long plastic velociraptor from the Jurassic Park toy
collection was tied to the handlebars. 

The Cannibal was a small man, but his bike was sized for a child, so
his knees hit his chest as he pedaled into the homeless camp. Murphy
snapped a leash onto his dog’s studded leather collar. The Cannibal
jumped off his bike. Murphy’s Rottweiler curled back her upper lip, bar-
ing her fangs and the pink of her gums. She snarled. 

Droplets of fresh blood dotted the Cannibal’s face. He ran to the cen-
ter of the group and said in a breathless rasp, “You guys gotta run for
Santa Monica while you still can!”

The winos and bums just sat there, their faces bewildered.
“Why?” Bones said.
“The cops arrested Ellis and Hot Rod over by the pier.” The Canni-

bal’s eyes were crazed. “And they nabbed Memphis Mike in the alley be-
hind Westminster. Knocked out one of his teeth with a nightstick.”

“He’s only got two,” Black Elk said.
“He’s only got one now.” The Cannibal licked the blood from his lips

and stared at the forty of Mickey’s that Murphy had set on the railroad
tie. “They beat the living shit out of him. I barely got away. God, I need a
drink.”

“Fuck your drink,” Murphy said. “Get the fuck out of here.”
“I’m telling you, Murph, cops are on a rampage tonight. They even

arrested Legless Joe.”
“What’d he do?” Black Elk asked. 
“I dunno, nothing,” the Cannibal said. “They’re arresting everyone.”
Murphy glared at the Indian. “Nobody arrested anybody, Chief. This

piece of shit’s lying.”
“I ain’t lying, Murph, not this time,” the Cannibal whined.
“How come you have blood on your face?”
Spatters of dark red blood speckled the Cannibal’s forehead and

cheeks. His eyes squirmed in their hollow sockets. His dirty hands
twitched. Murphy’s Rottweiler smelled fear and barked viciously. The
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Cannibal backed up a few steps. His voice squeaked. “Because I crashed
my bike racing away from the cops, that’s how come. I wanted to warn
you.”

“Now I know you’re talking shit. You don’t give a rat’s dick about
us.”

“Homeless people gotta stick together, Murph. We’re one big family.
You might not like me, but it’s still us against them. Murph, you know
it’s true.”

“All I know is the bite I saw you put on Bingo when he was sleeping.
Still creeps me out.”

“You can’t hold that against me. He had it coming.”
“Bullshit.”
“Honest to God, Murph. He looked at me real funny.”
“And I suppose Eddie Doogan looked at you funny, too. Or that cow-

boy from Oklahoma, or the skater kid you snuck up on last March. I sup-
posed they all had it coming.”

The Cannibal was lost for words. His mouth opened, but no sound
came out.

Murphy gave him a withering stare, cocked his head, and spit. “You
have twenty seconds to get out of our camp or you’re dog food.” 

Betty, the Rottweiler, barked again, drool spraying from her mouth.
“I get a drink first?” The Cannibal stepped toward Black Elk.
Betty lunged and snapped. The Cannibal jumped back out of range.

Murphy yanked Betty’s leash taut. 
“Jesus, Murph,” the Cannibal said. “Your dog almost bit my nuts

off.”
“Next time I’ll let her.”
The Cannibal grabbed his bike and pedaled off in a sulk. The winos

and bums watched silently as he squeaked away into the mist. Murphy
gave Betty a pat on the head. She returned the affection with a slobbering
lick to his face. 

Bones took a hit on his joint, then offered it to Murphy. “I don’t get
it, Murphy. What do you got against the Cannibal?”

“He’s a weirdo.” Murphy declined the bud. “A crazy weirdo.”
Bones sucked in another toke. “We live on the street. A lot of us are

crazy and weird.”
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“Yeah, but he’s the only one who sneaks up and bites people while
they’re sleeping. He snuck up and tried to bite me once. Remember that?
Said it was because Betty looked like a dinosaur. Fuck him.”

Car tires scrunched over the railroad easement gravel. Black Elk
yelled, “Cops!”  

The homeless men scrambled. Bones snuffed out his joint and buried
it along with his stash of weed under a pile of dead palm fronds. 

Blinding white spotlights from six police cruisers flooded the camp
from three different directions. Blue and red flashers swirled in the night,
painting the fog a smear of violent colors. A bullhorn blared: “Nobody
move!”

Murphy quickly tethered Betty to a metal pole. Twelve police offi-
cers descended on the vagrants, guns drawn. 
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3.
Twenty-six homeless men were crowded into a small jail cell at the Pa-
cific Division Police Station. Murphy knew them all. Bones and Black
Elk. Hot Rod, who was completely bald and wearing knickers and com-
bat boots. Memphis Mike held a dirty sock to his bloody face. Legless
Joe in his wheelchair, plus twenty others. 

The pink cell was harshly lit and rank with the sour stink of alco-
holics who had been arrested for loitering, vagrancy, trespassing, and/or
public intoxication. Murphy despondently stared through the iron bars
caging him in.

Legless Joe wheeled over. “Don’t sweat it. We’ll be out of here by
morning. You oughta be thankful we get free meals and a chance to sleep
indoors for a change.”

“We live in Southern California,” Murphy said. “I like sleeping out-
side. It’s my dog I’m worried about. She’s probably going nuts without
me.”

“It’s only a dog.”
Murphy spun toward the withered old man in the wheelchair. Legless

Joe’s chin was permanently stained brown from tobacco juice drool.
“Betty isn’t just a dog, assfuck. She’s the best friend I’ve ever had, and if
you knew why, you wouldn’t be saying that shit.”

“I ever tell you how I lost my legs?” 
“Only a million fucking times,” Murphy said. 
“Let me tell you again. I was in the war—”
“And you were pulling a crew out of a burning plane when it explod-

ed. You lost two legs but saved three lives. Big fucking deal. What’s that
have to do with my dog?”

“It was a pretty good trade if you ask me. Sometimes when bad shit
happens, good shit comes of it. Think how happy your dog’s gonna be
when she sees you again.” Legless Joe gave Murphy a toothless smile
and wheeled away.

•••

8:30 a.m. Detectives Sherman Cole and Robert Matsuda approached
the holding cell. Two uniformed police officers flanked them. One of the
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uniformed officers raked his nightstick along the cell bars. The loud clat-
ter drew everyone’s attention.

“Listen up, girls,” the officer said. “Detectives Cole and Matsuda
have a few words to say, and they want your undivided attention.”

“We ain’t going nowhere,” Black Elk said.
Detective Cole stepped forward. He was a doughy black man who

stood six feet two, had a fast food belly, thick rolls of fat for a neck, and
a smashed nose that dominated a pockmarked face. 

He held up an 8-by-10 photograph for everyone to see. “This is Alan
Tanner. Maybe some of you have seen his picture on the reward fliers
posted around Venice. Back in December, someone pedaled up to his car
on a bicycle and shot him in the head and chest. He was murdered not far
from where you were picked up last night. We’re telling you this because
there’s a twenty-five thousand dollar reward for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the person or persons who killed him, and we
think one of you might have seen something on the night of the murder.”

No one said anything, no one stepped forward, no one uttered a word.
Detective Cole motioned to the sergeant at his side. The two

uniformed officers opened the cell, randomly selected Bones, and pulled
him out. 

•••

9:30 a.m. The two uniformed officers returned and hauled Memphis
Mike away. Thirty-five minutes later, Hot Rod was cuffed and dragged
from the cell. He struggled against the cops every step of the way.

“This ain’t right!” Hot Rod yelled in a foghorn voice. “You can’t
treat us like cattle and you can’t make us talk. This’s a free country, pal.
We got rights! I want my lawyer! I want my phone call! I’m a diabetic,
you know that? If I don’t get my insulin, I’m gonna go into a coma. You
pigs are always arresting me, bringing me down here, saying I’m a tran-
sient. You fucking assholes, I’m no transient, I’m a human being. I
fought for my country!”

The butt end of a nightstick landed in Hot Rod’s gut and shut him up.

•••
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1:30 p.m. Murphy was handcuffed and led through the bowels of the
police station into a stark white interrogation room where Detectives
Cole and Matsuda sat behind a steel table littered with fast food trash and
stained with rings from soda cans and coffees mugs. 

“Sit down,” Detective Cole said. 
Still handcuffed, Murphy lowered himself onto the metal chair oppo-

site the detectives. He looked around the room, then at the detectives and
the audio recorder on the steel table.

“What’s that for?” he said.
“We don’t want to miss anything you say,” Detective Cole replied. 
“I don’t have anything to say. I don’t know anything. Can I go now?

I need to find my dog.”
Detective Matsuda eyed the filthy alcoholic sitting before him. De-

tective Matsuda was Detective Cole’s opposite, a Japanese American fif-
teen years younger than his partner, ten inches shorter, ninety-five
pounds lighter yet more muscular. He wore a tight black T-shirt instead
of the Ross Dress-For-Less Oxford favored by Detective Cole and had a
full head of hair cut by a stylist, not a barber. 

“You want to leave?” Detective Matsuda said. “So do I. Do us both a
favor. Talk. Tell us something useful, not another sad story about how
shitty you got it. Then we can all go home early.”

Detective Cole pressed the record button on the audio recorder and
said to Murphy, “State your name, please.”

“Murphy.”
“Your full name.”
Grunting, Murphy replied in a mumble, “James Ulysses S. Grant

Murphy.”
“There’s a fucked up name,” Detective Matsuda said.
“I’m a fuckup. That’s not a crime.”
“Do you remember where you were on the night of Wednesday, De-

cember 17th of last year?” Detective Cole asked in a gentle voice.
“Hard to say. That’s six months ago.” 
“Think. There’s a grieving family waiting on your answer.” 
Detective Matsuda rolled his eyes. Murphy shifted uncomfortably in

his chair. He looked down at the hands that once put him through college
catching a football. Those hands were now handcuffed and calloused to
the hardness of bone. His fingernails were black as carbon. 
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“I was drunk.”
“You remember where?” Detective Matsuda tapped his pen on the ta-

ble impatiently.
“Around Venice. Abbot Kinney, Electric Avenue, Windward Circle,

the beach, the gutter.”
Detective Matsuda glanced at Detective Cole, then to Murphy. “You

were on Electric Avenue the night of the murder?”
“It’s possible,” Murphy said.
“You see anything unusual?”
“Pink elephant.”
“Cut the bullshit,” Detective Matsuda said. “Do you remember any-

thing from that night or not?”
“No, sir. I’m a homeless drunk. I can barely remember if I took a

crap yesterday, let alone what happened back in December.”
Detective Cole said, “There are programs we can get you into to get

you off the street, to help rebuild your life.”
“Why would I want to rebuild my life?”
“So you can make something of yourself,” Detective Cole said.
“I’m happy where I’m at, thanks. Be a hell of a lot happier if you’d

get off my case and let me go find my dog.”
“The Lord told me to be my brother’s keeper.”
“I’m not your brother.”
“We’re all brothers under the eyes of God,” Detective Cole said. “We

have to help each other. You help me, I can help you.”
“What if I don’t want any help? What if all I want is a drink and my

dog?”
“There’s a killer out there.”
“That’s not my problem, so don’t drag me into it.”
“This is how we do our job,” Detective Cole said. “We reach out to

the community.” 
“It’s called community-based policing,” Detective Matsuda added.
“It’s called harassment, dickfuck.”
Detective Matsuda jumped from his chair and leaned across the desk.
“What’d you just call me, asshole?” 
“A dickfuck, dickfuck,” Murphy said, standing. He stared down the

smaller Asian man.
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Detective Matsuda stopped the tape recorder. He circled around the
desk and came at Murphy. “Say it one more time, you piece of shit, and
I’ll — ”

“You’ll what, dickfuck?”
Snake quick, Detective Matsuda grabbed one of Murphy’s hand-

cuffed hands and twisted it back in an expertly applied jujutsu hold. Mur-
phy instantly bent to the pressure but showed no signs of giving in to the
pain. Detective Matsuda pushed the hold deeper, millimeters from snap-
ping bone. “I’ll break your fucking wrist. Accidents happen all the time
in jail. Inmates trip, fall. It’s a real shame.”

“Back off, Robert.” Detective Cole physically separated the two men.
“We’re trying to bring closure to a family whose son was murdered, let’s
remember that.”

Detective Matsuda released Murphy. The men returned to their re-
spective seats. Detective Cole started the tape recorder again and asked
Murphy a few more pointless questions, then unlocked Murphy’s hand-
cuffs and escorted him to the sergeant’s desk. 

There, Murphy collected the few items that were on his person at the
time of his arrest. These included his jean jacket, a Phillips-head screw-
driver, $1.22 in change, and the ring Murphy got for playing in the Cot-
ton Bowl.

Murphy slid on the jean jacket and stuffed his Cotton Bowl ring,
coins, and screwdriver into his pants pockets. Detective Cole led him to
the lobby of the police station. 

“No man is beyond hope and salvation in the eyes of the Lord.” De-
tective Cole handed Murphy his business card. “You hear anything, you
give me a call.”

Staring at the card blankly, Murphy said, “Why? So you can buy the
drunk a coffee and feel better about life?”

“Because it’s the right thing to do. And if civic spirit doesn’t moti-
vate you, you can always think about that twenty-five thousand dollar
reward.”

“Yeah, right. I have a better chance getting a Playboy bunny to suck
my dick.” Murphy returned the business card to Detective Cole.
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